Making presentations easy

IPS is an international Marketing & Communications agency that operates out of Paris, France. Its
multilingual offers include:
• Public Speaking Coaching
• Business Conversation Classes
• Business & Life Coaching
• Professional Presentation Support

For more information about Public Speaking
Coaching and IPS, please visit our Web site at:
www.speakwellinpublic.com

Public Speaking Coaching
Discover an interactive workshop available in
English, French, and German. It takes place where
you want, is tailored to your needs, and guarantees
fast results.

Did YOU ever receive a gentle nudge after dinner from a
relative or colleague urging you to “go-on, say a few words!”?
Maybe you’ve already spent time in the spotlight presenting to
a large audience? Or perhaps you are one of the many public
speakers who feel sick or spend sleepless nights before every
professional appearance?
If your answer is “yes”, then Public
Speaking Coaching will allow you
to transform your ability to successfully engage an audience. Whether
you simply want to improve your
prowess or revise the basics, the
combination of personal coaching
with presentation training makes this
public speaking experience unique.
Moreover, it can be made available in English, French, and
German making it ideal for locals and Expats who want to
become more adept in presenting abroad. Plus, the sessions can
be held in a first-class business location near you, in your
offices and even at your home.
International Presentation Services (IPS) has developed three
types of workshops to transform your nervousness into
confidence:

Check out the three-minute
episodes of Speak Well TV at
www.speakwellinpublic.com
which have already been viewed
thousands of times on YouTube.
To learn more about our unique 10-step approach to public
speaking, you may want to read the popular book Speak Well in
Public which is available on www.amazon.com and from other
retailers.
Meet us on Facebook if you would like to join our free online fan
club at www.facebook.com/speakwellinpublic. Please note that
all members receive an immediate 10% discount off the list
prices of all IPS workshops.

We are looking forward to helping YOU
make the difference!

• individual training - one day
• group training up to six people - two days
• lecture to unlimited number of people - half a day
The individual and group training sessions include:

A word about your workshop host. Volker Andresen is a certified Professional Coach and an
Executive Communications expert with over 15
years of international experience in small, medium
and large enterprises. During this time he has
successfully trained orators from the four corners of
the globe in English, French, and German. Volker is
anchorman of Speak Well TV and author of Speak
Well in Public.

• coaching based on the famous methods of Milton Erickson
• theory based on the 10-step approach of Volker Andresen
• practice in front of a video camera followed by expert analysis
The lecture provides an overview of our public speaking theory
only.
Whichever one you choose, the main ingredients all three
workshops share are professionally presented content, lots of
interactivity and fun. As a guaranteed result, by using our
technique your public speaking appearances will influence the
way your audiences think and act while boosting your personal
and professional standing. Consequently, those who are nervous
about public speaking today will start to really enjoy giving
presentations tomorrow.

Please feel free to contact Volker directly for free Public Speaking
Coaching cost estimates and any questions about IPS, any time:
•
•
•
•

Phone:
Email:
Twitter:
Skype:

+33 6 46 23 49 41
volker@speakwellinpublic.com
www.twitter.com/SpeakWellTweet
volkerandresenparis

